
Detailed Info Regarding 2021-2022 Season Apparel/Equipment for 18U/16U/15O 
 (please read thoroughly prior to tryouts/fittings)  

Jerseys 

You will need to list 3 jersey numbers in order of preference.  Returning players will have seniority in 
number selection.  Come prepared with your player’s 3 choices!  We cannot hold up the line 
while a player contemplates their numbers and we will not be able to change any numbers after 
you have listed your choices, as orders are placed immediately with the vendor.


Jerseys are the same Adidas jerseys we had during the 2020-2021 season.  If your current jerseys 
are in good shape and you believe they are large enough to last through the upcoming season, you 
will not need to purchase new jerseys.  


Jerseys are $135 each for players and $140 each for goalies, or $270/$280 for the set (home/
away).  Remember to bring shoulder and elbow pads to properly size jerseys. 


Game Socks  

A set of Adidas game socks is included in your registration fee.  The set includes home/away 
socks. There will be NO CHARGE for a set of game socks.  Remember to bring a shin guard to 
properly size socks.


Additional game socks are kept in stock at the rink and can be purchased from Wendy Sarich 
throughout the season. 


Rink Jacket/Pants 


An Adidas rink jacket and pair of pants is included in your registration fee.  There will be NO 
CHARGE for the rink jacket/pants.  To best size the jacket and pants, please have player come to 
the fitting wearing a pair of shorts so they can easily try on pants over their shorts and a t-shirt (no 
hoodies) to easily try on the jacket. 


The rink suits are customized with the player’s number, so we want to be sure everyone is sized 
correctly as exchanges/reorders will not be possible. 


Bauer Player Bags/Goalie Bags  

All players are required to have a Dallas Stars Elite logo’d Bauer player/goalie bag.  These are the 
same bags we had during the 2020-2021 season.  If your bag is in good shape, you will not need to 
purchase a new bag.  Please check the condition of your current bag before fittings. 

Replacement Bags are $115 for players and $135 for goalies.  Replacement bags are kept in stock 
at the rink and can be purchased from Wendy Sarich throughout the season. 




Bauer Custom Gloves  

This is a required purchase.  Bauer has designed a new Vapor glove for 18U/16U/15O players 
this season. 


Gloves are $125 and a required purchase for 18U/16U/15O players.  For returning players, this may 
be the only item you need to purchase.


Bauer Re-Akt 150 Helmets  

All players are required to have a Kelly green helmet.  You can purchase a Kelly green helmet from 
somewhere else but the Kelly green is very hard to find, so consider purchasing from us during the 
fitting.  If you currently have a Kelly green helmet, please check the condition of your helmet before 
the fittings. 


We will be offering the Bauer Re-Akt 150 model helmet only.  Helmets do not include a cage; you 
will need to purchase a cage outside of the fitting. 


Helmets are $190.  Additional Re-Akt 150 helmets are kept in stock at the rink and can be 
purchased from Wendy Sarich throughout the season. 


Bauer Player Pants and Bauer Player/Goalie Shells  

All players are required to have the Dallas Stars Elite logo’d Bauer player pants or pant shells. 
Goalies are required to have black pants and can purchase the Dallas Stars Elite logo’d shells to go 
over their goalie pants.  


These are the same Bauer player pants and player/goalie shells from the the 2020-2021 season.  If 
your pants/shells are in good shape, you do not need to purchase new pants/shells. Please check 
the condition/size of your pants/shells before fittings. 


A VERY limited supply of additional/replacement pants/shells are kept in stock at the rink and can 
be purchased from Wendy Sarich throughout the season.  Because of the cost of pants/shells and 
the variety of sizes available, there will only be a very limited supply available, so if you think you 
will need replacement pants/shells during the season, you should purchase during this fitting.  
Replacement pants/shells being available later in the season in your player’s size is not guaranteed. 


If you are interested in purchasing shells, you must bring your hockey pants to the fitting to try on 
the shells over your hockey pants. 


Player pants are $140-$180 (depending on size) and player/goalie shells are $60-$75 (depending 
on size). 




**Other Apparel Information - Available from Online Store 

Player Off-Ice Shorts and T-Shirts 

You WILL NOT be purchasing player off-ice shorts and t-shirts during the fittings. 


In late June, you will be emailed a link to an online Dallas Stars Elite/Adidas store where you can 
purchase these items.  Adidas offers a variety of styles and you can select your preferred styles 
and quantities.  These items will be shipped directly to your home. 


The online store will be open for a limited time only, but will be made available 2-3 additional times 
during the season for making additional purchases. 


Dallas Stars Elite Spirit Wear  

The online store that you will receive the link to in late June, will also include spirit wear and 
additional items for purchase.  Additional items available through this online store will include 
hoodies and joggers, polo shirts, jackets, caps, backpacks and more.  All items ordered from the 
online store will be shipped directly to your home. 


The online store will be open for a limited time only, but will be made available 2-3 additional times 
during the season for making additional purchases. 


 
**Any apparel/equipment specific questions can be answered during the fitting process.**  

 
Important things to remember - COME PREPARED to the fittings!! 


• Select your 3 player number choices prior to fittings.  

• Bring shoulder/elbow pads and a shin guard to proper size jerseys and game socks.  

• Bring your current player/goalie hockey pants if you are sizing player/goalie shells.  

• Returning players, check the condition/sizing of your current jerseys, bag, helmet, 
pants/shells prior to the fittings.  

• Please have your player wear shorts and a t-shirt to easily try on items over their 
clothes.  Slip-on shoes are also recommended.  

• Bring a check (no credit cards) to pay for your apparel/equipment order.  

• When you have completed your apparel/equipment order form, take a picture of 
both sides of your order form for your future reference. 


